
Benjahmin Koenigsberg
Full Stack Web Developer

127 West 77th St
New York, NY 10024
(503) 358 - 5187
Portfolio
GitHub
LinkedIn
benjahmin.lakin@gmail.com

EXPERIENCE

Queer Global, Open Source Website
June 2023 - Present

Encourage more donations by creating a user-friendly HTML/CSS/ JS
webpage that integrates with the organizations' Patreon, giving
information and a call to action for each of the separate donation options

Reduce cost and volunteer hours for the organization by suggesting
open-source and low code technologies and resources

Public Meme API—MERN stack API for veganmemes

January 2024 - present

A free API that serves over 100 veganmemes and quotes, using React, a
seamless MongoDB integration, 10 reliable Node/Express routes and a
third-party API for media hosting

Achieved a 98% Google lighthouse score by following web accessibility
best practices, optimizing images and split rendering for increased
performance

Wrote detailed documentation to enhance the developer experience and
optimize its e�ectiveness as an open source resource

Invited to publish a technical article about the API for Cloudinary’s blog

EDUCATION

Per Scholas | BrainStation - Software Engineering
JAN- 2023 - JAN- 2024

•Completed 2 15-week comprehensive full stack development courses
focused on the MERN stack and React with 3.7 GPA. Training included
1000+ hours of instructor led classes, performance and knowledge-based
assessments, individual and group projects and hackathons.

SKILLS

● Programming: JavaScript,
React Express.js,, Node.js,
APIs, HTML5, CSS3
(Bootstrap, Tailwind)

● Tools: Visual Studio Code,
Version control (Git/Github),
Miro, Slack, Google Suite

● Team: Agile/Scrum
methodology, Project
management, Active
Listening, Attention to detail,
Empathy

SUMMARY

Successfully transitioned
from 12+ years in project
management, growing four
separate physical therapy
o�ces, educating and
providing sports therapy for
athletes from around the
world, to software
engineering by completing
over 1000+ hours of Full
StackMERN Developer
instructor-led trainings,
starting a techMeetup and
contributing to open source
projects

http://www.benjahminkoenigsber.com
https://github.com/benjahmin-koenigsberg
https://www.linkedin.com/in/benjamin-koenigsberg/
https://queer-global-verion-2.vercel.app/
https://vegan-api-front-end.vercel.app/

